
HOLY ROSARY CHURCH ~ CHIESA DEL SANTO ROSARIO�

The Italian Church at Judiciary Square�

595 THIRD STREET NW ~ WASHINGTON, DC   20001 � 2703�

Rectory Offices:  229 F Street, NW. Washington, DC  20001 � 2703�

MASSES� Sunday: � �

� � 10:00 A.M.  (Italian)�

� � 12:00 P.M.  (English)�

� � 05:00 P.M.  (English)�

� � Weekday: � 12:05 P.M. (English)�

�

BAPTISMS�

Weekends by appointment.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Arrange with pastor at least six months in advance.�

�

�

RECONCILIATION�

Confessions before Sunday Masses or anytime by appointment.�

�

�

�

SICK CALLS�

Notify pastor of those homebound or hospitalized.�

�

�

COFFEE�

Sunday after Mass in Casa Italiana Hall (9:00 AM�1:00 PM).�

�

�

PARISH MEMBERSHIP�

Call the parish office to obtain registration form and Sunday envelopes.�

�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

First Holy Communion, Confirmation, and RCIA classes to be 

determined.�

�

VOCE ITALIANA�

Subscription for monthly newspaper:  $25.00 a year.�

�

CASA ITALIANA LANGUAGE SCHOOL�

Classes in Italian language and culture offered throughout the year.�

�

RECITATION OF ROSARY�FIRST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH�

9:30 A.M. (English)�

�

CONTACT US�

Office Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.�

Parish Telephone:  202�638�0165�

School Telephone:  202�638�1348�

�

�

�

MESSA� Domenica:� � �

� � 10.00  (Italiano)�

� � 12.00  (Inglese)�

� � 17.00  (Inglese)�

� � Giorni feriali: 12.05 (Inglese)�

�

�

BATTESIMO�

Fine di settimana, per appuntamento.�

�

MATRIMONIO�

Contattare il parroco almeno sei mesi in anticipo.�

�

RICONCILIAZIONE�

Confessioni prima delle Messe domenicali o previo appuntamento.�

�

VISITE AI MALATI�

Comunicare i nomi degli ammalati e dei ricoverati in ospedale.�

�

CAFFÈ�

La domenica dopo Messa nella Sala di Casa Italiana (09.00�13.00).�

�

ISCRIZIONE ALLA PARROCCHIA�

Chiamare l’ufficio parrocchiale per il modulo di censimento e le buste 

domenicali.�

�

ISTRUZIONE RELIGIOSA�

Le Classi di preparazione alla Prima Communione, Cresima, e RCIA 

prossimamente. �

�

VOCE ITALIANA�

Abbonamento per il mensile:  $25.00 l’anno.�

�

SCUOLA DI LINGUA CASA ITALIANA�

Classi di lingua e cultura italiana sono offerte tutto l’anno.�

�

RECITA DEL ROSARIO�PRIMA DOMENICA DEL MESE�

09.30 (Inglese)�

�

CONTATTARE�

Orario D’Ufficio: 08.00 alle 16.00�

Parocchia Telefono: 202�638�0165�

Scuola Telefono:  202�638�1348�

Administrative Assistant Lucia Portanova ♦ Liturgy/Music Director Maria Marigliano, Organist�

website: www.holyrosarychurchdc.org     e�mail: casaitaldc@gmail.com�

Rev. Sergio Dall'Agnese , C.S., Pastor • Rev. Peter Paul Polo, C.S., Associate �

Photo courtesy of Joshua Tseng�Tham�

�



Sunday,  17, 2021�29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

    10:00  Adriana Romano, Pompeo Romano & Nino Caminiti�

�        Deceased Members of the Lido Civic Club�

    12:00  Emma DiTullio & Maria Del Borello�

      5:00  Georgetown Law �

Monday, , 2021�St. Luke, Evangelist�

    12:05  Carannante e Lubrano Famiglie�

Tuesday, 19, 2021� �

    12:05  Sulo & Maria Agolli�

�        Luis Matarano�

    12:05  Franco DiPerna�

�        Intentions of the Caccioppoli Family�

Thursday,  21, 2021� �

    12:05  Joseph A. Goetzinger, Jr.�

�        Giuseppe Mariggio Family�

Friday,   22, 2021�St. John Paul II�

    12:05  Carminella, Mariano & Emma DiTullio�

�        Pietro e Udilia Gobbato�

Saturday,  23, 2021�

    No Mass or Weddings�

Sunday,  24, 2021�30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

    10:00  St. Padre Pio Prayer Group Mass�

�        Siciliano Renato, Canale Maria Consiglia, Canale Pina�

    12:00  Intention Available�

      5:00  Georgetown Law �

�

The collection for Sunday, October 10 was $1,842.�

The second collection for Natural Disaster was 407.�

Mass Intentions�

H��� R���	� C��	�� � 595 T��	� S�	���, NW�

�

Following the Columbian commemorations of the past weekend, 

we return to the spiritual and liturgical beauty of the month of 

October, The Month of the Rosary.�

�

“THE ROSARY IS LOOKING AT JESUS 

THROUGH THE EYES OF MARY”�

�

Blessed John Baptist Scalabrini was steadfast 

in his devotion to Mary through the prayer of 

the Rosary and in instilling the same devotion 

on the priests and the people of his diocese 

and on his missionaries, assisting migrants 

throughout the world.�

�

“We must not be surprised if, in all ages, 

extraordinary favors were obtained and smashing victories 

achieved through the Rosary. … The Rosary has become the 

devotion of all times, places, conditions, ages, and tongues, the 

queen of devotions, the universal devotion. The Popes have 

enriched the Rosary with so many indulgences, privileges, and 

favors (...)�

Let us recite it daily in the company of many others, as if we 

were laying siege in close ranks to the throne of God to do him 

loving violence. We, too, would behold the marvel witnessed by 

St. Augustine: people's prayers rising and God's mercies 

descending.�

�

Teach your children how to pray the Rosary by praying it 

with them every night.�

Scalabrini, who himself learned how to pray the Rosary at his 

mother’s knees, was a fervent promoter of family prayer.  He 

actively encouraged parents to spend time every night to pray 

with and for their children.  Bringing the family together in this 

act of devotion to the Blessed Mother is instilling in the children’s 

mind some of the most beautiful and unforgettable memories they 

will carry with them for the rest of their lives.�

To you parents, above all, I say: every night hold classes of 

Christian wisdom in your homes by means of the Rosary.  

See to it that, as your children meditate on these mysteries 

and repeat the prayers, they are reminded of how much 

God, Jesus Christ, and Mary love them.  Let them learn 

that, for our sakes, God is the all�giving love, Jesus Christ 

is the sacrificial love, and Mary is the assisting love.  �

�

How healthy it is for families to set a special time every night, 

everyone in the family would shut off their personal social media 

devices and TV and gather to look at each other in prayer.  

Remember what the well�known Rosary priest, Fr. Peyton, repeated 

so often during his Rosary rallies, while holding in his hand for all to 

see the Rosary “The Family That Prays Together, Stays 

Together.”�

�

Scalabrini to his people, his priests and his missionaries:�

“If you want to preserve and increase the spirit of prayer, 

do not let a day go by, for whatever reason, without doing 

spiritual reading and praying the Rosary.”�

�

Pope Benedict the XVI. The writer recalls visiting one day the 

Vatican Gardens and seeing in the background Pope Benedict 

XVI, and his secretary walking together and praying as the Pope 

held by his side in his right hand a very visible Rosary.�

The writer also recalls as he was going through customs at the 

Providence airport in Warwick RI, hearing one of the guards 

announcing: “Did someone fail to pick up his/her rosary beads?”  

There was no reaction at first, everybody’s busy following along 

picking up their own belongings.  Then a young lady was heard 

say loudly: “Sir if nobody claims it, can I please, have it?”�

All those affected by the novel Coronavirus world�wide, all healthcare 

workers and heroes caring for those physically ill, and all on our parish 

sick list, especially:  Nadia Burkhardt, Steven Sparacino, Betsy Brown 

Ruzzi, Sal Mazzuca, Theresa Gregorio, Liz Kulla, Don Dickhute, 

Carmela Fiora, Evan W. Beck, Fred Engel, Mary Edwards, Betty 

Vanni, James & Monica Thurber, Francis DiSalvo, Joseph Patrick 

“J.P.” Blackford, Annunziata DiSante, Valentina Gagliardi, Angelina 

Giraldo, Marilyn A. (Miyasato) Cocco, Mike Fontaine, Sallie Granato 

Oddis, Nicoletta Marcantonio Sbrocchi, Dorothy M. Bush, Cristina 

Bazzacco, Jeremiah James Fisher, Cullen Christopher Stup, Marilyn 

Foley, Isabel Krum, Andrea Clarke, Joseph Smith, Mark Bush, Ivars & 

Tina (Sergi) Bilmanis, Anne Colandreo, Lucia Codazzi, Betty 

McGowan, Natalia Scarcella, Kathy & Larry Carro, Susan Sullivan 

Van Arthos, Marco Boggero, David Kalamar, Jim Stann, Dennis, Sara 

Stone, Melo Cicala, Shanna Dick, Prinda Fabis, Don Ricciardella, 

Marcus Guzman, Haruko Moxon, Iole (Santucci) Pietrobono, Perina F. 

(Ferzco) Parise, Bruno Fusco, Joanne Brignolo and for the eternal 

repose of the souls of Brian Arvedlund and Mary Jane Ryan.�

TO VIEW OUR BULLETINS ONLINE: Visit �

https://www.parishesonline.com/find/holy�rosary�church and then click on 

“View Latest Bulletin.”�

The 10 AM Mass is live streamed on the Holy Rosary Facebook page.  All 

can view the stream even if they do not have an account with Facebook. We 

will put the stream on the Holy Rosary web site as well. Go to the follow-

ing link:  Holy Rosary Church Facebook �

https://www.facebook.com/Holy�Rosary�Church�595�3rd�St�NW�

Washington�DC�321489976992/�

“The cup that I drink, you will drink, and 

with the baptism with which I am baptized, 

you will be baptized; but to sit at my right 

or at my left is not mine to give but is for 

those for whom it has been prepared.” � 

Mk 10:39b�40�

Bl. Scalabrini, praying in the 

presence of Mary.�
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Please Support Our Local Advertisers.  They make this bulletin possible.�

THE SECOND COLLECTION NEXT SUNDAY OCTOBER 

24 will be for World Missions (Propagation of the Faith). Pope 

Francis calls every Catholic to celebrate our vocation to be a 

missionary and to help the missions. Let us pray for the Church’s 

worldwide mission, and offer financial help for more than 1,150 

dioceses in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Pacific Islands.�

�

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st IS ALL SAINTS DAY.  

It is a holy day of obligation.  Mass will be celebrated 

at 12:05 PM.�

�

�

ALL SOULS ENVELOPES will be available in the rear of the 

Church. Please write on them the names of your beloved deceased 

and put them with your offering in the Sunday collection. The 

envelopes will be placed on the Altar during the month of 

November.�

�

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, REMEMBRANCE OF “I CADUTI IN 

GUERRA” � At the 10:00 AM Mass we will honor those who have 

fallen in battle with La Messa per i Caduti in Guerra.  �

�

WEARING OF MASKS continues to be mandatory and must be 

worn by everyone attending our Masses and/or other indoor events 

in our facilities.  We appreciate everyone’s attention to this 

important requirement.�

�

CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS:  We would like to 

remind you that for the sacrament of BAPTISM you 

should register at least a month before, providing a 

copy of the child’s birth certificate as well.  

Celebrations are on an available Saturday.  Parents 

and Godparents are required to participate in a 

preparation conference.  For MARRIAGE please contact the 

priest at least 6 months in advance.�

�

THE 2022 MASS BOOK IS OPEN.  Please call or 

email the parish office during weekdays to schedule 

Masses for the coming year.�

�

2021 ANNUAL APPEAL of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese 

of Washington (ADW): The ADW has informed us that it is $2 

million short of its 2021 goal.  If you haven’t yet made your 2021 

Annual Appeal gift, please consider doing so by visiting this 

website and following the prompts to donate.  So that our Parish 

can get credit for your gift, be sure to select Holy Rosary � 

Washington (117).�

�

SCALABRINI LEAGUE MASS CARDS, in 

English or Italian, are available for purchase 

throughout the year. The cost is $20 each ($15 for the 

card and $5 postage for mailing within the U.S.). 

Please call or email the parish office during the week 

to request them as needed.�

LA SECONDA COLLETTA PROSSIMA SETTIMANA sarà 

per la Propagazione della Fede.  Il Papa Francesco invita tutti i 

cattolici a celebrare la loro vocazione a essere missionari e aiutare 

le missioni. Preghiamo per tutte le Missioni della Chiesa e 

offriamo il nostro aiuto.�

�

�

LUNEDÍ, 1 NOVEMBRE È LA FESTA DI 

TUTTI I SANTI.  È una festa di precetto.  La 

Messa sarà celebrata alle 12:05.�

�

�

BUSTE PER I FEDELI DEFUNTI:  Fin dal suo inizio la Chiesa 

ha onorato la memoria dei fedeli defunti e ha pregato in suffragio 

delle loro anime, specialmente con il Sacrificio Eucaristico, così 

purificati, possono vedere la visione beatifica di Dio. Le buste su 

cui scrivere i nomi dei vostri defunti saranno disponibili in fondo 

alla Chiesa. Mettetele con le vostre offerte nella colletta 

domenicale. Le buste saranno messe sull’altare durante il mese di 

novembre.�

�

DOMENICA 7 NOVEMBRE � LA MESSA PER I CADUTI 

DI TUTTE LE GUERRE sarà celebrata alle 10:00.  �

�

L’USO DELLE MASCHERINE continua ad essere obligatorio 

da tutti che partecipano alle Messe ed altri eventi nell’interno dei 

nostri stabilimenti. Grazie per la vostra attenzione a quest’esigenza 

importante.�

�

CELEBRAZIONE DEI SACRAMENTI:  Ricordiamo che per 

il BATTESIMO bisogna registrarsi almeno un mese prima 

presentando copia del certificato di nascita del bambino/a. In 

genere le cerimonie sono al sabato.  Per il MATRIMONIO, 

contattare l'ufficio almeno sei mesi prima.�

�

�

IL LIBRO DELLE MESSE PER IL 2022 è aperto.  

Potete chiamare l’ufficio parrocchiale durante la 

settimana per prenotare le Messe per il prossimo anno.�

�

L’APELLO ANNUALE della Diocesi di Washington ci ha 

informato che ci mancano ancora $2 milioni per 

ottenere il goal del 2021.  Se non avete ancora 

contribuito alla campagna del 2021, siete 

gentilmente chiesto di visitare questo sito per fare 

la vostra offerta e scegliete la nostra parrocchia�

Holy Rosary � Washington (117) così nostra 

parrocchia otterrà il suo goal finale.�

�

LE CARTOLINE DI MESSA PERPETUA SCALABRINI 

LEAGUE, in inglese o italiano, sono disponibili per l’acquisto 

durante tutto l’anno.  Il costo é $20 ciascuno ($15 per la messa e 

$5 per la spedizione negli Stati Uniti).  Chiamate l’ufficio o 

mandate un email durante la settimana per ordinarle.�

�

PLEASE JOIN THE WORLD APOSTOLATE OF FATIMA Archdiocese of Washington Division as we resume 

monthly Mass and Rosary in honor of Our Lady of Fatima at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-

tion�400 Michigan Ave, NE at 1:00 pm in the Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel every 13

th

 of the month (except when the 

13

th

 falls on a Sunday.) For more information call Mary Ann at 301�595�1770. �

�

PLEASE REMEMBER:�

Sunday, November 7th Daylight Saving Time Ends �



G E T S
Income Tax Preparation

and Notary Public

MICHELLE A. 
GOETZINGER

By appointment only
Hyattsville / Chillum Area

301-559-6503

Santa Maria Goretti
Nata 10/16/1890 

in Corinaldo, Italia

Morta 07/06/1902 
in Nettuno, Italia

Canonized 06/24/1950
da Papa Pio XII

Sepolta 07/28/1929
in Nettuno, Italia
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E. C. ERNST, INC.
 Electrical 
 Contractors

 301-350-7770
Commercial • Industrial • Institutional

Serving DC, VA & MD

Daniel Louis Stabile, Ph.D.
CEO and President and

Senior Educational 

Consultant

Stabile Consultants, LLC

430 Great Falls Street

Falls Church, VA 22046

e-mail: stabiledr@gmail.com 

phones: 703-507-7258

703-599-6942

Compliments of

703-663-8416
† Michele Savino, President
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